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President's Message

President 's Message
Dear Tahltans,
This edition of our newsletter marks the first of 2016 and I
hope the year has been prosperous for our communities
and people thus far. We are quickly approaching the spring
season, which marks the beginning of a new cycle for our
lands and wildlife, so it seems fitting to open my message with
the celebration of lives just begun and those that have sadly
ended.
We welcome several babies recently born into our Nation and
acknowledge the loss of two beloved and influential Elders
- Edith Carlick and George Asp. Edith was a true matriarch
amongst our people and George was the first leader of what
has become the Tahltan Central Government. We extend
our thoughts and prayers to their families and look forward
to honouring these two extraordinary Tahltans in our Spring
Newsletter.
Over the past three months the TCG has continued to focus on
capacity building by adding three key members to our team –
Christine Creyke, Shannon Frank and James Dennis. I want to
formally welcome them and thank each for the excellent work
ethic, positive attitude and passion they have contributed to
our central government. Each has inherited a vigorous set of
responsibilities and you can learn more about them in the
New Hires section of this newsletter.
The TCG, Tahltan Band and Iskut Band leadership had an
extremely productive week during the Association of Mineral
Exploration British Columbia’s Annual Round Up conference
in late January. We met with several exploration and mining
companies with tenures in our territory and explained several
of the new and robust obligations we have developed for
companies working in our lands. These obligations include
further information sharing, employment and business
opportunities, environmental oversight and distinct
exploration and communications agreements.
The Tahltan Nation is open to exploring agreements and
partnerships for sustainable and responsible projects, provided
they meet our standards for environmental protection,
respect our title and rights, and provide substantial benefits
to our Nation. But we are also warning companies, as well as
the provincial and federal governments, that certain areas
will remain protected for our future generations. The TCG is
currently in the process of land-use planning.

The resource development industry is struggling and the
TCG has been increasingly active in working with our Tahltan
Nation Development Corporation to diversify our economy
and to take advantage of existing employment and training
opportunities. For example, we have significantly enhanced
our involvement with the Red Chris Mine and will ensure
our agreements with the company are implemented for the
benefit of the Tahltan people.
In closing, I want to celebrate the achievement of raising
over $50,000 for our Healthy Active Tahltan initiative; we look
forward to using these funds to hold further events in our
local schools and to improve health and fitness throughout
our Nation through other initiatives. I encourage all Tahltans
to join us as a TCG team in aiming to become more active and
healthy in 2016 – let’s do it together!

Nedishcha
Chad Norman Day, President
Tahltan Central Government
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Baby Welcoming

Welcome New Tahltans
Welcome Emerson Christian Avary Marshall

Welcome Jax Daelan Jarvis Nole

Birthday: January 16, 2016

Birthday: January 15, 2016

Weight: 6lbs 13oz

Weight: 8lbs 11oz

Proud Parents: Laurrannah Johnson & Richard
Marshall

Proud Parents: Andy Nole & Charlene Nole

Welcome Hunter Charlie Roy Callbreath

Welcome Leslie Louie Garnett Gray

Birthday: December, 17, 2015

Birthday: November 23, 2015

Weight: 7lbs 5oz

Weight: 8lbs 2oz

Proud Parents: Nympha Callbreath & Arnold
Callbreath

Proud Parents: Carla Gray & Peter Gray

Welcome Donovan Dan Allan Michaud

Welcome Kylie-Ann Quash

Birthday: January 24, 2016

Birthday: February 8, 2016

Weight: 9lbs

Weight: 6lbs 2oz

Proud Parents: Kris Edzerza & Shane Michaud

Proud Parents: Celina Day & Kody Quash

Did we miss your baby?

Welcome Natéyah Marie Gibson

Contact communications@tahltan.org
We will include them in our next newsletter
Meduh!

Birthday: February 12, 2016
Weight: 7lbs 1oz
Proud Parents: Karla Gibson & Luke Gibson

Save the Dates
‘4 on 4’ Industry Hockey Tournament
Dease Daze
Kilrich/Northern Yukon Native Hockey
Tournament

February 19 to 20, Dease Lake Arena
February 27, Dease Lake

M i n e ra l s N o r t h Co n f e r e n ce

May 18 to 20, Smithers and Telkwa

Elders Council Meeting

June 30, Dease Lake Venue TBC

TCG Annual General Assembly
TCG Executive Committee Election

July 1 to 3, Dease Lake Rec Centre

April 1 to 3, Whitehorse
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Winter at a Glance
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TCG Welcomes New Staf f
Christine Creyke, Lands Director
In the newly created Lands Director position, Christine will lead development of the new Tahltan Lands Department.
It brings together the administration of the environment, wildlife and resources under one cohesive department
aimed at strengthening the TCG’s overall management of Tahltan lands. She’ll work with industry and government
to ensure sustainable economic development opportunities and develop programs that ensure the long-term
sustainability of natural resources in Tahltan traditional territory. Christine will be the point of contact for resource
development projects and environmental reviews, based at the TCG Dease Lake office. She has an undergraduate
degree in geography from the University of Northern British Columbia and a masters in natural resources
environmental studies, with a focus on land-use planning. In between studies she worked for the TCG as Lands
Stewardship Coordinator and was a member of THREAT.

James Dennis, Communications Officer
As the new Communications Officer, James will play a fundamental role supporting communications to the Tahltan
membership, sharing news and developments about our Nation. He’ll support creation of information materials,
promote community events and meetings, and digitally document TCG events through photos and videos. James
will be the point of contact for Tahltan organizations and members to share information, manage TCG’s Facebook
page and website, and reach out to Tahltan members for personal news. James joins the TCG from Spatsizi Remote
Services (SRS), the catering and camp management division of TNDC, our Nation’s business arm, where he worked in
a supervisory role, supporting remote sites operations. He’ll be based in the TCG Terrace satellite office.

Shannon Frank, Director of Information (Part-time)
Shannon will continue managing the TCG Membership List, including the collection of Tahltan Nation member
information to support improved communications about news, events and developments. Shannon will also
oversee the evolution of the list into a more expansive database to support the TahltanWorks employment and
training program and integrate historical information to reinforce Tahltan rights and title, supporting the Lands
Department, negotiation and legal teams, and Tahltan communities. She will be the point of contact for Tahltan
members for contact information updates and work out of the TCG Smithers satellite office. Shannon has worked
with the TCG since 2011 supporting the collection of member information through her work as the community
liaison for Smithers and surrounding areas. She has also worked with the TCG on several communication and
management projects.

Ramona Quock, Events Coordinator
Ramona officially takes on a role she has been doing during her time with the TCG in this new position, planning all
TCG events including annual general assemblies, board meetings, career fairs, Elders and youth council gatherings,
and training sessions. She’ll also plan logistics for community information meetings and support the community
liaisons in member outreach and the TahltanWorks program. Ramona has worked with the TCG for more than
five years in several roles, including Tahltan Community Coordinator for the Northwest Transmission Line project,
Community Coordinator for Valard Powerline Construction and TCG Office Manager. Ramona represents the TCG on
the Stikine Wholistic Working Group (SWWG) and is a technical member of the TCG Socio-Cultural Working Group
(SCWG). She previously worked as Frontline Worker/Family Support for the Iskut Band for 10 years, served as the
Simgaldtadta Family Representative on the TCG Board for six years and as an Iskut Band Council Member for eight
years.
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Plan to At tend the 2016 Annual G eneral A ssembly
The 2016 TCG Annual General Assembly (AGA) will be held July 1 to 3 in Dease Lake and include
elections for the TCG Executive Committee. It will kick off with an Elders Council Gathering on
June 30.
The agenda is still being planned, which we’ll share closer to
the date once it’s finalized. But as in past years it will include
reports from the current Executive, Finance department, Lands
department (including THREAT), Governance, Socio-Cultural
Working Group, TNDC and Tahltan Trust. There will also be
activities and entertainment.

“Call for Nominations”, which has been posted on our website at
www.tahltan.org and in the post offices in Telegraph Creek, Iskut
and Dease Lake.
If you have any questions regarding the nomination process, call
1-855-TAHLTAN (824-5826) or email elections@tahltan.org

Watch for Facebook and TCG website postings and email
notifications for news about the AGA and Executive Committee
Elections.

Three Ways to Vote in July
a) In Person
b) Phone

Executive Committee Election Nomination

c) Internet

Changes
At the 2015 AGA, bylaw changes resulted in new requirements,
including:
1) That a “Call for Nominations” be posted 120 days in advance of
the AGA.
2) That nomination letters be signed by 10 other adult TCG
members and be received no later than 90 days in advance of
the AGA.
Call for Nominations for the 2016 TCG Executive Committee
Election

If you wish to run for an Executive Committee position
you must have a nomination letter signed by 10 other
full adult TCG members. It must be received by the
TCG office by Friday, April 1, 2016, 11:59 pm.
Nomination letters may be delivered in one of the
following ways:

At the 2016 TCG Annual General Assembly (AGA) being held July
1 to 3, the TCG membership at large will elect a new Executive
Committee consisting of one President, one Vice-President and
one Secretary Treasurer.
Further information regarding the nomination process, including
a template nomination letter, is available in the official
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1. Mail to Box 69, Dease Lake, BC V0C 1L0
2. Drop off in person at the TCG office – 13 Hill Street,
Dease Lake
3. Email a scanned copy to elections@tahltan.org
4. Fax to 250-771-3020
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Capturing the K nowledge of our Elders
The third gathering of Tahltan Elders was held in Terrace on November 28 and 29 to continue
developing the framework that will guide establishment of a structured Tahltan Elders Council.
Our executive team joined approximately 40 Elders to review the draft terms of reference/
mandate and policies established from discussions at previous meetings.
The urban location was chosen to make it easier for more
Elders to participate and have input into this important
initiative. Topics included the council’s purpose, how it
should be structured, represented, funded, accountable
and report on decisions.

culture, history and land use that is critical to draw upon
to retain the connection to our past, ensure our title and
rights, maintain our traditions, plan for our future and
assert our collective title and rights.

They discussed at length the role Elders should have
in present-day governance and decision making as it
relates to the past, including the level of authority and
enforcement. The group also shared their thoughts about
Elder representation on the TCG board, including the
number of Elders and how appointments should be made,
whether by clan, community or region. There was also
discussion about the historical definition of Tahltan Law
and how it should be applied.
At the end of the two-day gathering, the Elders agreed to
seek out a traditional Tahltan name for the Elders Advisory
Council. Decisions on representation will be continued
at the next gathering. In the meantime, the working
group tasked with developing the mandate and policies
for the council will incorporate the feedback shared at
this meeting to be presented at the next meeting for
finalization.
The Elders Advisory Council will ensure we capture their
knowledge and involve them in decision making. Tahltan
Elders have a wealth of valuable knowledge about Tahltan

Calling all Elders
We value the contributions of all Elders. The next
meeting will take place on June 30 as part of the
Annual General Assembly in Dease Lake. Travel
allowance, food and hotels will be provided for Elders
(65+ in age). If you are interested in participating,
please contact Ramona Quock at the TCG office
1-855-TAHLTAN (824-5826).
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Staying Current on the TCG Membership List
Our recent outreach to Tahltan members for the Seabridge
KSM Project community meetings revealed the contact
information we have on file for many people is out of
date. Having current phone numbers, emails and mailing
addresses is imperative to our outreach.
The TCG Tahltan Membership List is a database of all people
of Tahltan descent. In addition to contact information, it
contains information about your parents, children and
preference for how we communicate with you. If you have
moved, had a baby, changed your name, home or cell
number, mailing or email address in the last two years, you
need to let us know to update the database.
It’s important all Tahltans are on the list and we have your
current contact information. This will ensure you stay
informed of news about our Nation, including events,
employment and training opportunities, scholarships,
governance and elections, projects in our territory, and
potential industry agreements. Adults (18 years and older)
will also be added to our Tahltan Members Voter List when
our Nation is facing a vote.
Updating Information
Have you had changes to your contact information or
never filled out a form? You can quickly and easily
download or fill out online and submit the
Membership Form and Contact Update Form on
our website.

In the coming months the Tahltan Membership List
database will undergo a facelift as it merges with the
TahltanWorks Human Resource Database to create a single,
more efficient and comprehensive database housing all
information about Tahltan members, and supporting
employment and training. Its evolution will continue to
integrate historical information to reinforce Tahltan rights
and title.
To manage this project and collection of Tahltan Nation
member contact information, we created a new part-time
position – TCG Director of Information. This important role
has been filled by Shannon Frank. She has worked with
the TCG since 2011 supporting the collection of member
information through her work as the community liaison for
the Smithers region. Shannon will be the point of contact
and can be reached at informationdirector@tahltan.org

Understanding the Difference
Some members have asked the difference between a TCG
member and a Tahltan Band or Iskut Band member. The
TCG Membership List is made up of individuals of
proven Tahltan ancestry regardless of Indian status or
band status. You can be registered to a band and still be a
TCG Member.
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TCG Creates Tahltan L ands Depar tment
“I envision a lands department that builds
capacity within our Nation and blends
Tahltan traditional knowledge with western
scientific knowledge in all areas. I look
forward to creating positions and programs
that encourage and empower our people
to get back on the land to live a healthy
traditional lifestyle,” Christine shares
The TCG has created a Tahltan Lands Department to
strengthen and ensure responsible and sustainable
management of Tahltan lands, and reinforce Tahltan title
and rights. The new department brings together the
administration of the environment, wildlife and resources
under one cohesive department. It will incorporate the
Tahltan Heritage Resources Environmental Assessment
Team, respecting the valuable work the THREAT team has
undertaken in the past decade.
TCG created a news Lands Director position and
hired Christine Creyke to lead the development of
the department. Christine will work with industry and
government to foster sustainable economic development
opportunities and develop programs that ensure the
long-term sustainability of natural resources in Tahltan
traditional territory. She will be the point of contact for
resource development projects and environmental reviews,
based at the TCG Dease Lake office.

As TCG President Chad Day said in the news release
announcing Christine’s appointment, “Christine has the
drive, determination, passion and educational background
to deliver the responsibilities of this key position. Her
educational background in environmental science coupled
with her firsthand knowledge of Tahltan heritage and
culture will be a huge addition to our team.”
Christine has an undergraduate degree in geography from
the University of Northern British Columbia and a masters
in natural resources environmental studies, with a focus
on planning. She wrote her research thesis on the need for
a Tahltan land use plan. In between studies she worked
for the TCG as Lands Stewardship Coordinator and was a
member of THREAT. Christine has also worked on several
projects in Tahltan Territory including Eskay Creek, Galore
Creek, and Forrest Kerr in environmental science positions.
Christine is excited at the opportunity to work for her
Nation, applying her education and experience in creating
a department that fosters sustainable land-based economic
opportunities for our Nation while preserving and
protecting Tahltan lands for current and future generations.
“I envision a lands department that builds capacity within
our Nation and blends Tahltan traditional knowledge with
western scientific knowledge in all areas. I look forward
to creating positions and programs that encourage and
empower our people to get back on the land to live a
healthy traditional lifestyle,” Christine shares.
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Tahltan Win Cour t Bat tle for the Sheslay
Good news! The BC Supreme Court has dismissed an
injunction application by Doubleview Capital Corp. that
was aimed at stopping Tahltans from doing anything to
prevent the company from drilling at its Hat Property in
the Sheslay. The Court decision was issued Tuesday,
February 16, and is a victory for the right of the Tahltan
people to defend our land.

the BC Supreme Court on January 25 and 26, 2016, and
on February 16 the judge released his decision. The judge
denied the injunction and awarded legal costs to the
Tahltan defendants.

The case dates back to July 2015, when TCG President
Chad Norman Day and Vice President Heather Hawkins
flew to the Hat Property to ask Doubleview to stop its
drilling program. They were accompanied by Elders Nancy
McGhee, Alice Hamlin, August Brown and Kitty Brown, and
their message to the company was simple: please respect
the wishes of the Tahltan people and stop drilling in the
sacred Sheslay area.
Doubleview heard the message, and agreed to stop. But
this didn’t last long. In September Doubleview started
a lawsuit against all the Tahltans who visited the site.
The lawsuit claims the Elders and leadership illegally
“blockaded” Doubleview’s operation, and the company
asked the court for an injunction to prevent further
“interference” with its operations. The case was heard in

The judge rejected Doubleview’s argument that it was
“blockaded” by Tahltans, finding that the leaders and Elders
acted respectfully and did not interfere with Doubleview’s
access to the site or the drilling equipment. He also
expressed serious doubt about whether Doubleview
has the legal right to be drilling at the Hat Property.
Doubleview’s Mines Act permit requires the company to
have an archaeological impact assessment (AIA) prepared;
however, the company has never done so. The judge ruled
that this raises a serious question whether Doubleview even
has the right to continue with its drilling program without
the AIA.
This case is a small but important victory in the TCG’s
ongoing efforts to protect the Sheslay. Much work still
needs to be done to ensure protection of this important
area, and the TCG continues to work with BC to come up
with a plan that respects Tahltan title and rights. Further
updates on this work will be provided in the future.
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Par tnerships and Progress on Wildlife Continue
The Tahltan, Kaska, Tlingit and Ministry
of Forests, Lands & Natural Resources
(FLNRO) continue to build off their
partnership initiated last summer. On
November 4, 2015, Leadership, Nation
representatives, BC staff and community
members met to begin transitioning
approaches implemented over this
hunting season into more structured
programs and partnerships for
next season.

could include such components as:
• A sustainable Guardianship program
that provides on-the-land presence and
environmental/resource
project monitoring
• Fulsome training and capacity building
program/schedule
• Data sharing protocols
• Programs that include aspects of
traditional knowledge

Elders and other community members in • Strong communication plans and
attendance were briefed, updated, and
implementation across communities
shared their direction for the planning
and stakeholders
day ahead.
• A scheduled and resourced multi-year
The planning session identified that
inventory for multiple species across
the priorities of each Nation and FLNRO
multiple locations
were the same and this common
• Collective and coordinated approach to
understanding helped focus the day
access new proposal funds from
and the partnership. Also identified
new partners
were a list of training and education
opportunities to be built into a Capacity The following day, November 5, Tahltan
Band staff and the Tahltan Guide Outfitters
Development Plan and recommended
hosted a wildlife planning meeting.
actions for the development of a
communication and engagement plan. FLNRO staff, community members,
resident hunters, and Kaska and Tlingit
A collaborative approach was
partners were invited to participate. This
demonstrated by all and by the
was also a special day as it was the first
meeting’s conclusion a 3N-BC Wildlife
Program outline was developed that will time such a unified assembly of Nations
continue to be modified as needed and and local stakeholders came together
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to focus on wildlife management and
stewardship.
Similar to the 3N meeting the day prior,
the full agenda was accomplished with
significant collaboration and efficiency
throughout. Outcomes included:
• An identified process, and working
group, to explore the concept of a
local Northern Advisory Committee
that has Nations and local stakeholders
coordinate wildlife and stewardship
initiatives
• FLNRO commitment to share wildlife
data for local review and use
• FLNRO review of local areas and their
current use and designations
• Explore predator-prey dynamics and
how they may be affecting local wildlife
populations.
The two days were significant in
facilitating the progress of the 3-Nations
whose traditional territory covers 25
percent of BC and their collaboration
with FLNRO, members, and local
partners. They were a positive start in
preparing for next season.

Fisheries
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Stik ine River Sockeye Salmon Declared Free of
Contamination
We are relieved to learn a sampling of Stikine sockeye conducted last
year to test for traces of radiation associated with the Fukushima nuclear
disaster that occurred in March 2011 came back negative. The analysis was
a collaboration between the Tahltan Fisheries Sampling Program and the
Integrated Fukushima Ocean Radionuclide Monitoring (InFORM) project.
In the summer of 2015, Tahltan Fisheries employee Desmond Hawkins
provided InFORM with 10 sockeye returning to the Stikine. These fish
were processed by the Salmon Marine Interactions Section at the Pacific
Biological Station in Nanaimo (part of Fisheries and Oceans Canada). Vital
information about each fish including species, weight, length, gender, etc.
was recorded. Then a sample of the muscle was flash frozen and shipped
to the team at Health Canada’s Radiation Protection Bureau in Ottawa to
measure for radioactivity and to look for Fukushima contamination. The
fish were analyzed in December 2015.
“None of the individual fish were found to have detectable levels of
Fukushima contamination. Based on our very sensitive instruments we
can say that the levels of radioactivity in the fish you provided to us in
2015 are the same as levels made on fish harvested before the Fukushima
disaster occurred in 2011,” said Jay Cullen, Professor of the School of Earth
and Ocean Sciences at the University of Victoria, who led the research
project.
InFORM is a network of academic, government, non-governmental
organizations and citizen scientists observing, assessing and reporting
on the radiological risks to Canada’s oceans from the Fukushima nuclear
disaster. You can learn more about the InFORM project and how the
sockeye samples were processed and analyzed by visiting the website:
www.fukushimainform.ca

Ab ou t t he Fukushima Nuc le ar D is aste r
There was an earthquake off the coast of Japan in 2011 which
caused a tsunami that led to meltdowns of nuclear reactors at a
power plant. This released a plume of radioactive particles into
the ocean. Ocean currents and tides carried the contaminated
plume across the Pacific ocean. InFORM was established to
monitor and assess the plume. It is estimated the plume reached
Canadian coastal waters in May 2013 and associated health risks
were expected to increase in the following few years. However,
research indicates environmental and public health impacts in
Canada associated with the disaster are likely to be small.
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An Update On Our Nation’s Business Arm
Growing Business Opportunities
TNDC is also working to diversify our business model to
bring new revenue streams. One opportunity is providing
high speed internet service in Tahltan territory, from the
south to Iskut, using fibre optic cable run on BC Hydro’s
transmission line. TNDC has enlisted internet technology
network experts and service providers to support us
in establishing the business. We are in the final stages
of adding infrastructure, finalizing an agreement with
Northwestel to deliver on site services and finalizing access
to the network at the south end.

Developing the Tahltan Workforce
“We are determined to secure new contracts
to bring meaningful, long-term employment
for Tahltan members by securing contracts for
new projects in our territory, such as Pretium
Resources’ Brucejack Project and Seabridge
Gold’s KSM Project, plus service contacts with
government agencies.”

TNDC has committed to work with TahltanWorks by
bringing our capabilities (business partners, trainers,
related training) to support implementation of the Tahltan
workforce strategy. We’ll do our part to help prepare
Tahltans to take advantage of employment and business
opportunities created by development in our territory.

TNDC is committed to providing our membership with
regular updates on news about our Nation’s business
arm. For the past few months TNDC has been in a slower
period. Many of the construction projects we worked on are
complete, activity slows in the fall/winter season and global
commodity (mineral) prices remain low, which is causing
a significant reduction in overall mining related activities.
Encouragingly, Tahltan employment remained at over 90
percent for 2015 and we remain one of top employers in the
region.

Benefitting from Resource Development
In 2015, our largest contracts were with Red Chris mine
providing camp services, ore hauling, explosives, air
transport, freight hauling, maintaining the access road and
continued construction of the tailings facility, and AltaGas’
hydroelectric power projects providing camp services,
earthworks and road maintenance. AltaGas is coming to an
end as the project moves from construction to operations
and we are working out details of TNDC’s long-term
relationship on that project.

Strengthening Operations
TNDC’s office, warehouse and maintenance shop building
expansion is very near completion and staff are preparing
to move in as soon as final occupancy inspections are
approved. The new space will improve our efficiencies in all
departments and support our long-term growth. Watch for
an open house when the weather improves, likely close to
the Tahltan AGA.

Our Focus for 2016
We’ll maintain our goal to be the leading business
corporation and employer of Tahltan members in Tahltan
territory by strengthening relationships with industry,
our partners and First Nation neighbours, and building
our operational capacities to secure new business
opportunities. As well, we’ll strengthen collaboration with
TNDC’s shareholders to enhance our collective approach to
resource development within Tahltan territory and improve
our communications with Tahltan community members.
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Contributed by Garry Merkel
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TahltanWorks is the Tahltan Nation’s employment
and training program, created to ensure Tahltans
are prepared to take advantage of employment and
business opportunities in our territory. Adrian Carlick
was hired as director of TahltanWorks last October to
strengthen the program. His first few months have
been focussed on getting up to speed on current
and emerging projects, developing relationships with
government, industry and education bodies, and taking
steps to better engage Tahltans.

Strengthening Tahltan Employment and Training
Training Programs

meetings. RCDC will be reporting back to TahltanWorks on job posting

Intro to Trades Training: We are in the process of transforming a building
in Dease Lake to deliver this program through funding from Western

statistics as it relates to Tahltan hires so we can track outcomes of hiring.
We will also be working with the mine site to review processes to further
address this situation.

Economic Diversification ($100K) and Seabridge Gold ($25K). This
training would prepare students to enter a skilled trade foundation
or level 1 apprenticeship program, based on their preference and

Tahltan Job Postings Facebook Group

opportunities in the region. Intro to Trades is the first of three phases

We created a “Tahltan Job Postings” group on Facebook to provide a

in a series of programs that transition student application to a Red Seal

space where Tahltans have exclusive access to job postings across all

trades program. Phase 2 is Upgrading and Phase 3 is Advanced Intro

industries, companies and projects. It also provides students access

to Trades.

to information links on training or bursaries/scholarships strictly for
Tahltans. This group currently has more than 700 members and is

Driver Training: We are trying to bring this program, which enables
students to prepare for their driver’s license exam, to Dease Lake in the
spring. We have purchased a vehicle and are working with Northwest
Community College to provide the training. Dease Lake was selected as
it’s central to all of our Tahltan communities and to manage costs and

growing. A few people have been granted administrators to screen
requests to join the group, to ensure we reserve this service for Tahltans.
If you’re not already a member, we encourage you to join the group.

logistics. We hope to be able to offer the program in Iskut and Telegraph

TahltanWorks Website and Database

down the road.

The TahltanWorks Database contains important human resource
information about Tahltan members that we use to help match Tahltans

Red Chris IBA Implementation

with jobs and training opportunities. Essentially, it’s an online resume.
Similar to a social media platform like Facebook, you create a profile

One of our responsibilities is ensuring commitments under the
Impact Benefit Agreement (IBA) the Tahltan Nation has with Red Chris
Development Corporation (RCDC) are carried out. The Red Chris Project
Advisory Committee (PAC) is the monthly forum to review, discuss and
identify how these commitments will be implemented and address
concerns. The PAC includes three members from Imperial Metals/RCDC

listing your work experience, skills, training, certificates, education, etc.
When we receive a job posting from a company, we review the required
skills, training and experience then search the database to find people
who have those qualifications. We can also review your qualifications to
match you to a position.

and three from TCG. TahltanWorks represents the TCG with respect to

But a database is only as helpful as what you put in it, so it’s essential

employment and training commitments of the IBA, while TCG Executive

you include as much detail as possible. If you haven’t already, you’re

Director Calvin Carlick and negotiator Rob McPhee represent TCG’s

encouraged to create a profile. Visit www.tahltanworks.ca

interests in the other areas.

If you have questions or suggestions about the TahltanWorks program,

One of the concerns that we have heard from our members is many

the database, job and training opportunities, contact me at

Tahltans are applying for but not getting jobs at Red Chris. We have

director@tahltanworks.ca

brought these concerns to the RCDC leadership at the mine site and

Contributed by Adrian Carlick

to Imperial Metal’s leadership. We have also addressed it in two PAC
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Tahltan Youth Prepare for Employment Success
Seventeen Tahltan youth aged 18 to 28 from Dease Lake, Iskut
and Telegraph Creek gained valuable life and employment
skills through the BladeRunners program held January 4 to
22 in Iskut. BladeRunners is an employment and skills training
program that helps youth aged 15 to 30 take control of
their futures and gain job and life skills to obtain sustainable
employment. It can be tailored to different industries.
The January program in Iskut provided skills for the mining
industry, since there are more jobs available in the industry in
Tahltan territory. Run and funded by TRICORP (Tribal Resources
Investment Corporation), the program taught the youth life
skills on anger management and budgeting. It also enabled
them to get certification in flagging, working in confined
spaces, Occupational First Aid (OFA) Level 1, Transportation
Endorsement, Fall Protection and Workplace Hazardous
Materials Information System (WHMIS).

About the BladeRunners Program
To take part in the program, you must be:
• Between the ages of 15 and 30
• Not in school
• Not employed
• Not on Employment Insurance (EI)
To learn more about the program, contact
Elizabeth Trimble by email: etrimble@tricorp.ca
phone: 1-800-665-3201

The BladeRunners program is designed to set participants up
for success, to build confidence in the personal lives and work
lives. Participants complete online Essential Skills assessments,
and there are trainers to help build their reading and math
skills if needed.
The participants who completed the three-week
BladeRunners program in Iskut in January
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E xploring Cultural Tourism Potential in
Tahltan Territor y
TCG Vice President Heather Hawkins and new Lands
Director Christine Creyke attended the ‘Sharing our Stories:
Developing Cultural Tourism in First Nations Communities’
conference in Whitehorse, Yukon November 18 to 20, 2015
to learn about cultural tourism opportunities in Tahltan
territory.
Hosted by the Yukon First Nations Culture and Tourism
Association and attended by First Nations from across
BC, the Yukon and Northwest Territories, the conference
explored facets of the Aboriginal cultural tourism sector.
First Nation governments, small business owners and other
experts shared how their communities have developed
culture, adventure, and wildlife to provide tourism
opportunities, bringing long-term economic prosperity,
stability and employment. They shared their experiences
on both the benefits and impacts of tourism within their
respective communities.
For example, many Yukon First Nations currently have a
heritage/cultural centre that offers an environment which
strengthens identity and revitalizes culture, while at the
same time provides services that cater to tourists.

This concept has allowed First Nations to showcase their
culture from their perspective, while bringing in revenue to
offset the cost of programs that further support
cultural revitalization.
Getting to the core values of being Indigenous as a
business can be very sensitive. It’s important to have
the community’s participation and direction on how to
successfully develop the business, determining what should
be shared and what should be kept sacred.
Heather found the event insightful and inspiring and took
away valuable lessons Tahltan leadership can consider as
part of its strategic planning.
“The conference helped us understand how tourism
can be one avenue for long-term cultural practice and
revitalization in Tahltan Territory. There’s an excellent
opportunity for Tahltan owned-and-operated cultural
tourism businesses to provide meaningful, long-term
employment for our members, enabling them to stay home
with their families and still be successful,” Vice-President
Heather Hawkins expressing confidence in the future of
Tahltan tourism.
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Tahltan Career Prof iles: A Spotlight on
Elec tricians
Several Tahltans have chosen careers in this trade and share their thoughts on this challenging,
rewarding and prosperous career path:
Sheldon Adsit
I’m an Industrial Electrician Apprentice for BV Electric at the Red Chris Mine. I was hired as a 2nd year Electrical
Apprentice. I started my journey to become an electrician in 2013 when I applied for an electrical apprenticeship
program in Dease Lake. I believed this trade was something everyone needed and it would open many doors for me.
After being selected, I realized I needed the education so I enrolled in Thompson River University in the Electrician/
Industrial Instrumentation Mechanic program. I obtained my first year certification in both. After my training I was hired
by BV Electric on the Forrest Kerr Hydro Project. It’s an exciting field of work and there’s no shortage. I enjoy what I do
and the people I work with. My advice to Tahltans is to get your education and a trade that interests you. There is no
shortage of work for tradesmen.

Shanna Creyke
I’m currently a first year electrical apprentice in the Red Chris Mine. My motivation to become an electrician was an
interest in the electrical industry and a desire to obtain knowledge about it. I enjoy the fact there’s a lot of variety in
my day to day job, and no task is the same. As well, the electrical world is always changing and upgrading. There’s
always something new to learn and new challenges every day. It’s hard work retaining the amount learned in any given
day. My biggest success in this trade so far is obtaining the apprenticeship at the Red Chris Mine; the first step is out
of the way. For Tahltans who are willing to choose this career path, it’s never too late to start a new career. No goal is
unattainable.

Norman Day
I’m the head of my own electrical company Norad Electric. I chose this field of work because of a discussion I had with
my grandmother Eva Callbreath. She told me I should go into a trade that interested me and electricity is what had my
interest. Being an electrician has given me freedom over the years because I’ve never had to look for work, work was
always looking for me. The challenges I faced in this career were the changes, an ever evolving trade is hard to keep up
with at times. The biggest achievement in my career so far was getting the proper license and tickets to start my own
company 29 years ago. So for any Tahltan looking to get into a trade, an electrician is a great trade! There will always be
electricity, it’s here forever. Plus it’s generally clean work.

Colin Dendys
I’m an electrical contractor and owner/operator of Dendys Power Solutions based out of Whitehorse. I became
interested in trades in high school. To me the electrical field was quite interesting plus I had all of the prerequisites.
What I really enjoy about being an electrician is how I learn something new almost every day, from wiring a house
to hooking up industrial motors in a mining setting. The first challenge for me was getting through four years of an
apprenticeship, then it was about getting established in the industry. I’m proud to own a business and have the ability
to be self-sufficient. To Tahltans who want to partake in this trade, Tahltan people have always been known as hard
workers, so work hard and stay committed to your goals. It’s well worth it in the end!

Michael Franke
I’m a Junior Powerhouse Operator, Tech 5, working for the AltaGas Coast Mountain Hydro project. I grew up working in
the sawmill industry and was able to observe a variety of trades. I chose the electrical trade because it was cleaner and
easier on the body than most of the mechanically oriented trades. I also enjoy working with new technology and devices
made available to homeowners and industry alike. I had completed the Electrical Foundation course at the Northwest
Community College along with a four year apprenticeship program. Educating myself was the most challenging yet
rewarding part of my career, however I believe the best is yet to come. As our Nation moves forward and industrializes
we need to prepare ourselves for new career and employment opportunities. Let’s capture the knowledge and welcome
change from a position of strength.
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Adam Greenway
I’m currently taking paternity leave. Previously I worked on the Whitehorse Dam. It’s been my biggest career
achievement so far. I chose the trades field because of the pay, after my brother told me how much he made, and my
cousin was an electrician who needed help. I enjoy the feeling of accomplishment/fulfillment after a good day’s work
and contributing to something that will last years. The hardest challenge is keeping steady work in the bigger cities.
Smaller communities seem to always need electricians. If you’re looking into this trade, there’s a test anyone can take
to start an apprenticeship. Then there are four levels you need to complete in college after you have logged enough
hours. I recommend you put a bit of money away from each paycheque towards tools so you’re not borrowing from your
journeyman. It increases your value to an employer. Remember to mark them so people know they’re yours.

Boyd Louie
It has been a long path to establish my electrician career. I attended the College of New Caledonia in Prince Geroge
and then Thompson River University in Kamloops for schooling. However having the right education is not the key,
doing the apprenticeship is. Luckily I was able to finish my apprenticeship in Eskay Creek mine from 2003 to 2007 as my
coworkers encouraged me to apply in the first place and I was glad that I did. After that, I was hired by Northwestel and
have been working for them since 2009. My advice to other Tahltans is even though the schooling could be difficult, go
for it regardless. You are smarter than you think. If I can do it so can you.

Moses Woods
I’m an electrician working as a dock worker in Vancouver as a member of the International Longshore and Warehouse
Union. I really enjoy the complexity and the challenge of the mathematics involved in this field, there will always
be a high demand, and the flexibility is great. You need to be dedicated and determined to take all the necessary
steps to make sure the workplace is safe. You also need to be well versed in mathematics, as it plays a big role in your
confidence. My biggest achievement so far was completing the wiring of the house my wife and I built, although it
was at an earlier stage of my career. My advice to fellow Tahltans is once you start on your education, don’t give up. I
struggled through three different educational setbacks at the beginning of this career, but my persistence paid off.

Considering a Career as an Electrician?
Electricians work in a wide variety of buildings and facilities – from lighting and climate control systems to communication
equipment and thousands of other specific tools and devices. An electrician is designated as a Construction Electrician under the
Inter-provincial Red Seal program. The work involves assembling, installing, commissioning, testing, maintaining, servicing and
operating electrical systems and equipment. Electricians also need a good understanding of the many applications of electricity,
and must ensure that building codes and other safety requirements are followed.
Electricians typically work in three main settings:
• Construction: either as employees who are part of a contractor's team, on both residential and commercial construction
projects, or as independent electrical contractors on such projects.
• Industrial: typically employed on staff at large-scale industrial facilities such as pulp mills, hydroelectric dams, and mining and
smelting operations.
• Institutional: most large institutions such as hospitals, school boards, universities and other public facilities have at least one
electrician working as part of their maintenance department.
Resources:
• Industry Training Authority: www.itabc.ca/program/electrician-construction
• British Columbia Institute of Technology: www.bcit.ca/study/programs/electrical
• Northwest Community College: www.nwcc.bc.ca/program/electrical-apprenticeship-level-1-4
• College of New Caledonia: www.cnc.bc.ca/programs-courses/Electrical_Apprenticeship.htm
• Yukon College: www.yukoncollege.yk.ca/programs/view/elec
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A Recap of the Seabridge Gold K SM
Projec t Communit y Meetings

The first phase of community meetings on the proposed
Seabridge KSM Project was held between November 22
and December 15 in twelve communities across BC, in
Whitehorse and Edmonton. The purpose of these meetings
was to enable Tahltan members to learn about the KSM
Project and its impacts to the Tahltan Nation and ask
questions of Seabridge and TCG leaders and negotiators.
The Kerr Sulphurets Mitchell (KSM) project, owned
by Seabridge Gold, is a proposed gold, copper and
molybdenum mine located 65 kilometres northwest of
Stewart, BC. Part of this proposed mine, considered one
of the largest undeveloped gold reserves in the world, is
located in the southern region of Tahltan Territory.

meetings. Over 200 Tahltans came out to learn about the
project and share your questions and comments. Members
had many questions about the design of the project, its
environmental impact to fish, water and wildlife, what
revenue sharing may look like and what an IBA may include.
Highlights include:
• With respect to design, construction and operation,
questions focussed on timelines, how operations will
work and what assessments of geographic conditions
have taken place.
• Some Tahltan elders believe the majority of the project
is in our area but everyone agrees it’s in some kind of
sharing area with the Nisga’a, and neighbouring First
Nations will experience some impacts. Many members
wanted to know how revenue and benefits would be
shared.

Seabridge is currently focussed on obtaining operating
permits, strategic partnerships and financing prior to the
start of construction, and is interested in negotiating an
impact benefit agreement (IBA) with the Tahltan Central
Government.
Seabridge representatives, TCG leadership, our
environmental expert and our lead negotiator attended the

• There was significant concern around the size, safety and
design of the tailings management facility, which will be
located in Tahltan territory, and its comparison to Red
Chris and Mount Polley.
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• There were questions around jobs, training and education opportunities,
and the types of skills that will be required.
• Members were curious to know how accommodating Seabridge has
been in the environmental assessment process and in engagement to
date. And if Seabridge partners with another company, whether a signed
IBA would be honoured.
• Questions about the environment focussed on reclamation, water quality
impacts and treatment and impacts to fish.
• Members had questions about revenue projections, and mineral
cost calculations.

We’re in the process of compiling all the questions, which we’ll then
post to the TCG website. We’ll also be compiling video footage we
took of the presentations at the meetings to share with those members who weren’t able to join us. In the meantime, you can view the
information package prepared by TCG about the project, which was
shared at the fall meetings, and is on the TCG website under the
Seabridge KSM Project page. We welcome your comments and
questions at communications@tahltan.org
Next Steps
TCG leadership and our negotiating team are in discussions with Seabridge to develop an
IBA. These negotiations take time and won’t be rushed. We recognize the sensitivity of this
proposed project, given the tailings facility would be located in Tahltan Territory and the
situation that unfolded with Mount Polley.
Any draft agreement reached must reflect the best interests of our Nation, ensure our title
and rights are recognized, provide opportunities for our members and protect our land and
the environment. Feedback shared by members at the community meetings is being taken
into consideration and members will have the final say in whether a draft agreement is
adequate. Ultimately, any agreement reached would be put to the membership for vote.
Areas being discussed include employment and contracting opportunities, training and
education funding, revenue sharing and cash payment, environmental monitoring and
management, heritage protection, and tailings facility monitoring. Negotiations will be
continuing in the coming months. We’ll keep you informed of progress as discussions
continue. Another round of community meetings would be held before an agreement is
finalized and put to members to vote for acceptance, to help members understand the
agreement and ensure it addresses concerns.
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Healthy Ac tive Tahltans

Jodi Payne

Anthony Louie

Jodi balances her passion for hockey with motherhood
and employment
I belong to the Cawtoonma House and the Crow Clan. My
paternal grandparents were Arthur and Nancy Nole, my
maternal grandparents were Elizabeth and Christopher
Edzerza. I live in Iskut and have two healthy boys, Kai
and Krae.
I’m employed by the First Nations Health Authority
as a Community Engagement Coordinator for the
communities of Iskut, Telegraph and Dease Lake.
Hockey is my passion! In 2011 I picked up my stick and
skates for the first time in 15 years. It was like riding a
bike. My love for the sport came back instantly! I
joined the Dease Lake women's drop-in hockey
division because I enjoy the connection it
brings to our communities.
In November 2015, a group of Tahltan
female hockey players had travelled to
Whitehorse for an All Women Hockey
Tournament. It was a wonderful
experience. Something I look forward
to doing again.
I play whenever I’m not travelling for
work. Staying active can be a challenge
at times. I have days when I fall off the
“workout routine” but I always come back to
it. I’ve learned it's okay to keep starting over, as
long as you do. I teach my sons balance, encouraging
them to eat healthy and stay active. My eldest plays
hockey and soon my youngest will join. They love it!
My advice is to always try something once and never
allow fear to hold you back from doing anything in your
life. You are stronger than you think!

Anthony stays active and eats healthy as he works
towards his goal to get drafted to the NHL
I’m 15 years old. My parents are Charmaine and Tony
Louie. My grandparents are Ray and Sheena Seymour and
the late Christine and Philip Louie. I belong to the Crow
Clan and the Etheni family. I live in Whitehorse and attend
Porter Creek Secondary School in Whitehorse.
I love hockey! It’s an awesome sport. I play minor midget
league hockey in the Yukon for the ‘Yukon Mustang U16’
team. My goal is to get drafted into the NHL! I have been
playing since I was 7 years old in the Hazelton Minor
Hockey league.
I love having fun and playing with my friends/
teammates. I love training and improving on my
skills. I have daily practice at 7:30 am and dry
land training four days a week. I joke that I
only get Saturdays off.
My philosophy on staying active is it’s
important to be physically, emotionally
and spiritually strong. It’s important to be
active to stay healthy and happy. Hockey
helps me stay disciplined to my fitness
and healthy eating.
For Tahltans who want to pursue hockey or
healthy living, do your best and never give
up! Just follow your passion! Do what you love
to do! And be kind to others and good will come to
you.
I hope the Tahltan Nation can find ways to support all
families financially because hockey or any sport can be
very expensive and not everyone will be able to do it.
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The Healthy Active Tahltans initiative is part of the Tahltan Central Government's commitment to
establishing community events in Tahltan Territory that aim to educate, encourage and inspire
the Tahltan Nation to live healthier lifestyles through better nutrition and fitness.
New Gold Sponsor
Our gratitude and appreciation to Orica Mining for their generous $10,000 donation, which will enable us to hold three
events throughout the year.

Thanking Our Sponsors
We extend another heartfelt thank you to a number of other companies and individuals for their generous financial
contributions that made this important initiative possible.

Healthy Ac tive Tahltans (HATs) Sponsors
Orica Mining Services

10,000

Seabridge Gold

5,000

Pretium Resources

3,000

Regional District of Kitimat-Stikine

3,000

Ledcor Industries

2,500

Valard Construction

2,500

Miller Titerle + Company

2,000

All Day Logistics

1,000

Bandstra Transportation Systems

1,000

Carmax Mining Corp

1,000

Cassiar Jade Contracting

1,000

Chad Norman Day

1,000

Colorado Resources

1,000

Copper Fox Metals

1,000

Ecofish Research

1,000

Green Mountain Jade

1,000

Lakelse Air

1,000

Tahltan Allnorth Consultants

1,000

Canadian Rockies International Investment Group

1,000

Arrow Tahltan Transportation Ltd

500

Red Chris Development Ltd

500

Bear Country Inn

500

Bill & Bernice Hesse

500

Galore Creek Mining Corporation

500

Northwest Fuels

500

Petro Canada

500

Polar Medical Services

500

Ram Exploration Ltd

500

Royal Bank of Canada

500

Teck Resources

500

Tidal Transport & Trading

250

Northway Motor Inn

200

Others

4,200

Total

50,150

C H A D N O R M A N DAY

B i l l & B e r n i ce H e s s e

R AM E xplorations Ltd
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Inspiring Young Tahltans
Michael Bourquin

Shalane Pauls

My Tahltan given name is Tah Khots.
I am proudly Tl'abānont'īn (Klabonotine).
My parents are Erma and James Bourquin,
my grandparents are the late Sarah and
Loveman Nole; descendants of Bear Lake,
Gitxsan country, from the matriarch Ts’imgal T’ede. I am Gitxsan/
Tahltan from the Cheyone (Wolf) clan.

My Aboriginal name is Wilgoosgm
Hana’ax Gallum. It means Wise Woman of
Kitsumkalum. I’m Tsimshian and Tahltan.
My mother is Susan Spalding, my father
Shane Pauls. I’m from the Nehass family
of the Cheyone clan. My grandparents are Millie and Jack Pauls from
Telegraph Creek. I was raised in Terrace.

I’ve been a documentary film maker, freelance cameraman and
editor for nine blessed years. I studied Film and Motion Picture
Production at Capilano University. My motivation was the actions
of First Nations leadership in Iskut back in 2005. They stood up

My childhood dream was to become a doctor. I had two failed
attempts at college; I dropped out because I was focussed on a
boyfriend and partying, then in a toxic relationship. But I held onto
my medical dreams. I enrolled a third time in a sciences program

against one of the biggest energy corporations in the world (Shell)
on the front steps on the Iskut Band office in defense of the Tł’bona
(Klappan). I was lucky enough to be there with a video camera to
capture this historical event.

at Northwest Community College, determined to succeed. I was
focussed and passed first year with flying colors. The second year I
became the campus rep with the student union and took interest
in issues facing native people. I balanced addictions and school
– work all day and party at night; normal for functional addicts. I
graduated in 2012.

There are always challenges with everything. A lack of funding and
venues for Indigenous film is the biggest. I’ve learned so much and
gained incredible experience, travelling across this Turtle Island,
visiting many reserves and Indigenous territories. I’ve discovered all
humans have similar stories and experiences; it’s what connects us
to one another, the land, our cultures. Our stories help define us as
a people.
It doesn’t feel like work! It’s creative, inspiring, involves travel,
meeting amazing people, and getting to spread a good message.
One of the biggest highlights was making Dah Tsiye Kehke
(Our Grandfather's Footprints), a film on my T’siye (grandfather)
Loveman. Having the first television show broadcasted nationally in
the Tahltan language was an amazing feeling, especially getting to
witness my T’su (grandmother) Sarah viewing and hearing it in her
first language.

That fall I started at UNBC, going to school, doing advocacy work
and occasionally drinking/doing drugs. I embraced political work,
organizing a ‘Sisters in Spirit Vigil’, joining the student union and
working with ‘Idle No More’. But at the end of the day I’d go home
alone and turn to my addictions to fill the void in my heart. School
was at the bottom of my priorities. By mid-semester I was failing;
my addictions were taking over, threatening everything I
worked for.
My last drink was on October 25, 2012. I went to a party and met
another Tsimshian. When I learned he didn’t drink, I was stunned
and asked why. She said, "I realized that fulfillment is what I
was craving."

Michael's Passion and Advice

Shalane's Recovery and Bright Future

It’s important for us to be able to tell our own stories as Indigenous
people. To be able to see and hear stories that are our experiences and
realities, that reflect and represent us as people, from an Indigenous
standpoint. Through film I’m able to connect with my community by
sharing our stories, helping to revitalize our language and culture. It’s
such a powerful medium to tell our truths. And it’s a way I can give back
to what inspires me the most – the land, our culture, our language, the
Elders, the children of today and the ones yet to be.
For anyone out there wanting to pursue anything, my advice is do it.
Believe in yourself and your capabilities. Start now, right where you are,
with whatever you have. Write, read, listen, get as much experience as
you can, never stop learning and always be excellent to each other.

I realized I had never dealt with past traumas, only masked them. I
was angry. With help, I went to my first Narcotics Anonymous meeting
and have been sober since October 26, 2012. It has enriched my life
immensely. I face who I am, what I feel and what I have been
through daily.
I’ll graduate from UNBC in May 2016 with a major in Biochemistry/
Molecular Cell Biology and minor in First Nations Studies. I’ve applied
to the Master’s Program at UNBC for First Nations Studies. I love our
people, the culture, beliefs and politics. My new life is one I’m grateful
for daily. My strength has enabled my accomplishments. If you have an
addiction, know you’re not alone; there are many people and programs
willing to help. Sobriety sits in your heart. If you want it, it’s possible.
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Revitalizing the Tahltan L anguage
Tahltan adults, Elders and language teachers came together with University of Victoria
instructors in Dease Lake in mid-January for the launch of the Tahltan language program. The
first of three sessions for the winter semester saw 18 students and six Tahltan speakers acting as
language mentors participate over nine days.
The sessions are part of the Diploma in Indigenous
Language Revitalization program, tailored for the Tahltan
language. It provides students an opportunity to increase
and/or build on their Tahltan language by bringing
together fluent, semi-fluent and beginner language
speakers to collectively learn how to acquire and teach our
Tahltan language effectively.
It was an intense but fun learning session, combining
traditional educational methods with activities and games,
and ‘immersion sessions’ which require students and
speakers to engage in activities like cooking and sewing
speaking only Tahltan, no English, for long stretches.

The students and speakers enrolled in the first session of
the Tahltan language course.

The program includes 20 courses to be carried out over
two years, with three courses offered each semester.
It’s a collaboration between the Tahltan Nation and the
University of Victoria, funded by the Vancouver Foundation.
Over the next four months, the group will gather in our
homeland for two more sessions with instructors (February
14 to 23 and in April) to continue working through the
course material. In between the sessions the students
will be completing online course work and working with
Tahltan speakers to increase their fluency.
Meduh to our Elders for participating and sharing their
knowledge to help ensure our language is revitalized and
survives for future generations. And congratulations to the
students for their dedication and focus to learning.

Students participating in the one of the games of the
Tahltan language course.
Winners!

Get Involved
We encourage Elders who are familiar with the language
to share your knowledge and all Tahltans to consider
learning our language to register for the summer course.
You can also sit in on the February and April sessions to
gain exposure to the language learning in preparation. To
learn more about the program, contact Tahltan Language
Community Coordinator Lynda Edzerza at ledzerza@uvic.ca

Congratulations to Shana Dennis and Louise Framst,
winners
of iPadOpportunities
Minis! Shana’s name was drawn from
Post
Secondary
the list of people who participated in a survey last
The University of Victoria’s Diploma in Indigenous Language
spring about the language program, while Louise’s
Revitalization will be starting in Dease Lake in January 2016.
name was drawn from the group of students who
It will
provide
to increase and/or
started
the students
programan
in opportunity
January.
build on their Tāłtān language proficiency. Odelia Dennis
and Angela Dennis will be teaching IED 159 – Indigenous
Language I in the first semester. Lynda Edzerza has been hired
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Courageous Path to Healing
This last December marked a culmination point for Terri Brown, Chief of the Tahltan Band,
personally as she wrapped up her service as a member of the Survivor Committee for the Truth
and Reconciliation Commission (TRC).
For six and a half years, she gathered with fellow Indian
Residential School survivors to focus on issues and
opportunities the TRC faced. The gatherings, meetings and
events she attended proved both difficult and freeing. She
heard about the many difficulties the other survivors faced,
from the small everyday injustices to the most horrific of
acts that could be committed against innocent children
torn from their families, languages and homelands.
Sharing insight about her time with the TRC Survivor
Committee Chief Brown says, “When we committee
members shared our own stories with each other, we began
the sacred process of healing, which was very empowering.
We knew we had to have the courage to do this before we
could ask the same of other survivors across the countries.”

“Our Elders continue to suffer from the treatment they
endured 50+ years ago. Our poor health is a direct result
of the deliberate policies implemented at the residential
schools. The final TRC report marked the end of the
commission process but it is truly just the beginning of
moving forward in our healing. My goal is to ensure that our
community members have what is needed so that we may
all flourish in good health, our culture and our language,”
she says.

She sees the need for community-based healing programs
to undo the physical, mental, emotional and spiritual
harms that survivors endured and that continue to
impact the following generations. To move from truth to
reconciliation, Chief Brown envisions seeing current and
future generations of Tahltan children thrive in school, sport
and their own culture.

Tahltan Ar t Achievement
Congratulations to Tahltan-Tlingit artist Linda Bob on
receiving a BC Creative Achievement Award (BCCAA) for
First Nations' Art for her ceremonial regalia and beadwork.
Presented on December 7, 2015 in Vancouver, the award
honours BC First Nations artists who have demonstrated a
commitment to their art practice, accumulated a body of
work and are recognized in their community as artists.

Ontario Museum, and has been exhibited at the Museum
of Anthropology and the Spirit Wrestler Gallery. Watch the
video telling Linda’s story: http://www.bcachievement.com/
firstnationsart/video.php?id=103L

Acknowledging that her history and culture is at the heart
of her work, Linda has a deep passion to merge Tahltan
and Tlingit traditions with contemporary style. While
guided and inspired by traditional concepts, Linda moves
outside Tahltan motifs into more fluid forms found in other
Pacific Northwest traditions. Linda’s work can be found in
the National Museum of the American Indian, the Royal
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Film Shot in Tahltan Territor y has World
Premiere in our Communities
KONELINE: our land beautiful

KONELĪNE: Our Land Beautiful, a cinematic poem
dedicated to the people of the Northwest who dream
and move across a changing land, had its world premiere
in Telegraph, Dease Lake and Iskut February 2 to 4.
This 96-minute documentary set deep in our beautiful
territory profiles our land and people.

.. ,

The film captures beauty and complexity as one of
Canada’s vast wildernesses undergoes irrevocable
change. It captivates with a range of perspectives from
hunting and language to politics and development. A
guide outfitter swims her horses across the vast Stikine
River. The world’s biggest chopper flies 16,000-pound
transmission towers over mountaintops.

KONELĪNE’s characters delight while smashing
stereotypes: white hunters carry bows and arrows;
members of the Tahltan Nation hunt out of a truck with
high-powered rifles. There are diamond drillers – both
Aboriginal and white – and Elders who blockade them.
It features First Nation fishing families, a Tahltan son
struggling to preserve a dying language and Tahltans
working to transport spawning salmon after a rock slide
in the Stikine. Several Tahltan families were featured in
the film.
KONELĪNE was produced by Canada Wild Productions.
Director Nettie Wild was thrilled to bring KONELĪNE home
to Tahltan territory for its world debut. You can view a clip
of the film at: https://vimeo.com/1497034499

Sheslay Trail Projec t Restoration
This past year the Tahltan Band restored the Sheslay Trail. Families haven’t walked this ancient trail for over 60 years,
since people had to move to town to provide formal education to our children. They also built a culture camp at
Free
Admission
Sheslay
to strengthen
Tahltan culture, language and practices.

All Welcome

The work on the trail represents a restoration to both Tahltan traditional territory as well as our language –
reconnecting
these precious
aspectsRec
of our culture that were negatively affected. Sadly during that time period our
TELEGRAPH
CREEK
language
became
less used due
to restrictions
7pm
Tuesday
February
2 from the colonizers.

The Tahltan Band is planning a first walk of the trail to take place for National Aboriginal Day, June 21, 2016. Mark your
DEASE LAKE Community Hall
calendars and watch for updates on the www.tahltan.ca website and Tahltan Band Council Facebook page. They’ll also
7pm Wednesday February 3
be providing information to prepare walkers for the sacred journey.

ISKUT Rec Centre

7pm Thursday February 4
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If you have any stories that you would like to share for the next newsletter, please email them to
communications@tahltan.org, or bring in a hard copy to the TCG office in Dease Lake.

Central Government

If you have not yet joined TCG’s
Facebook Page, please head to
www.facebook.com/tahltangovernment
to stay up-to-date with Tahltan Nation news
and events, job postings, member
birthdays, anniversaries and other
accomplishments.

